From Blue Iguanas
to Blue Vervain

Engaging a community in protecting
biodiversity in the Caribbean
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Isolated islands with a high degree of endemism are known to be at particular risk
of biological invasions. Colonialism was, and arguably still is, a key driver in the introduction of invasive alien species. The From Blue Iguanas to Blue Vervain project
is part of an environmental science programme with the aim of “Acknowledging
legacies of race, social injustice and exclusion to inform the future”.
Small islands, such as Montserrat and the Cayman Islands, with small populations
and limited resources, can lack the capacity to assess the risks and impacts of introduced species, let alone manage them. Part of this project is building capacity
and community engagement on invasive species in the islands. The project is also
connecting the island communities to data on their biodiversity from museums
and herbaria in the UK and across the world. As well as addressing invasive species and records of species and recorders, the project is working with knowledgeable local people on Montserrat, through oral histories, to understand the ways
in which colonialism has shaped the perceptions of young people on Montserrat’s
medicinal plants, known culturally as “weeds and bush”.
Our project connects island stakeholders, including policy makers, scientists, teachers, wildlife managers and the public, but also museums, herbaria, academics, government and NGOs from the UK and further afield. It takes a community to protect biodiversity from invasive species and this project provides a platform through
which the UK Overseas Territories can connect with resources from the UK and
the world; decolonising collections to help conserve their unique biodiversity.
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Understanding how research into
biodiversity happens on the islands
Who collects & conducts research on the islands?
• ● Who collects specimens?

Learning about island communities
and their interaction with invasive species

• ● What do they collect?
• ● Where are the specimens now?
• ● Who did they work with?

Bioblitz and iNaturalist
A bioblitz is a form of place-based science, effective in engaging a
community with biodiversity recording and creating stewardship
for a place 1 . In the summer of 2022, the project partners organized
two bioblitzes with the main aims of getting the local community and especially the young generation on the islands interested in
biodiversity, to adopt the use of iNaturalist for systematic recording on the island, to connect local experts and organizations, and
to build new relationships between the project partners from the
Cayman Islands, Montserrat, Belgium and the UK.

Blue and green iguanas
Cyclura lewisi (blue iguana) is an endangered species endemic
to Grand Cayman. In 2001, with just 30 individuals left, a captive
breeding programme was introduced. Now there are estimated to
be between 800-1000 in the wild. Invasive species that have contributed to its population decline, include cats, dogs and notably
the green iguana (Iguana iguana). Part of the work to bring back
blue iguana includes management of green iguana. Understanding
perceptions of the green iguana for the public is an important element in getting support for this work.
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“Weeds and Bush”
Traditional medicines are an important cultural link between the
people of Montserrat and the natural environment. In the From
Blue Iguanas to Blue Vervain project we are collecting oral histories to preserve the knowledge of traditional plant-based remedies
for future generations. It is notable that many of these plants are
not native to the island and probably reflect a long and complex
history, which includes different aspects of European colonialism
and a strong self-reliance of local people on local solutions 2 . The
subject of medicinal plants is also one of interest in the Cayman Islands too.

Specimens of biodiversity have been collected from the Cayman Islands and Montserrat for
over two centuries. These maps show where the collectors of those specimens were born or
died. These maps demonstrate the strong links between collections in the Global North and
these tropical islands. As long as the data from these collections are open and usable by people from the islands they represent an important source of information about biodiversity for
the islands.
A collaboration network from a meta-analysis of research conducted on Cyclura lewisi (blue iguana).
Sixteen papers were discovered on Web of Science,
Scopus and Dimensions.ai using the keywords “Iguana”, “Grand” and “Cayman”. Using the affiliations of
the authors we were able to construct this collaboration network, where each node is an author coloured by their country and their connections are
the co-authorship of a paper.
Nodes are sized in proportion to the number of publications they authored on this subject.
This network shows the dominance of authors
from the USA on research on blue iguana on Grand
Cayman. However, it does also show that some Caymanian authors are integrated in some of this research.

Conclusions: for research communities
Conclusions: for island communities

• Small island rely heavily on external researchers and external funding for conservation research

• Open digital resources, such as iNaturalist and GBIF, allow communities to collect, access and
manage their data without needing to establish expensive infrastructure themselves.

• Islands are excellent research sites with diverse habitats and interesting problems to resolve
• There is clearly a danger that this will result in a “colonial” approach to research management

• Active engagement with visiting researchers helps to ensure that research is in line with local needs.

• Ensure research on islands works closely with local stakeholders to deliver localsolutions

• Bioblitzes combine local (recording and identifying) and global (verification of iNaturalist records) data collection, community engagement and interorganizational networking.
1. Meeus et al. More than a bit of fun: the multiple positive outcomes of a bioblitz. Bioscience. In press.
2. Berry, M. V. (2003). Geographic origins of medicinal plants in Montserrat, West Indies, pre-1632 to present. Southeastern Geographer, 43(1), 75-88.
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